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Requirements for Horizontal Tcav-Kicker Dipole Magnet 
 

A transverse S-band RF deflector will be located in the LCLS linac at sector-25 (at 25-
3d) in order to measure the electron bunch length and also to allow time-resolved beam 
quality measurements.  The deflector streaks the beam in the vertical direction, while a 
pulsed horizontal dipole magnet displaces the beam horizontally by about 5 mm onto an 
off-axis screen about 60 meters down-beam. 
 
The pulsed dipole must be triggerable at any rate up to a maximum of 120 Hz with a 
‘flat-top’ pulse length, τ, of approximately: 1 ms > τ > 0.1 ms, and a rise and fall time <2 
ms (10%-90%). The parameters of the pulsed dipole magnet are listed in Table 1. 
 

Table 1:  Horizontal pulsed dipole parameters and requirements in the linac. 

parameter value unit 
MAD name for magnet ‘BXKIK’ - 
Linac location of pulsed magnet 25-3d - 
z-location of center of pulsed magnet 2474.946* m 
Nominal LCLS beam energy 4.8 GeV 
R12 transfer coefficient from kicker to screen 35 m 
Maximum physical magnet length 0.25 m 
Maximum length-integrated magnetic field 0.05 kG-m 
Rise and fall time (10%-90%) <2 ms 
Minimum flat-top pulse duration 0.1 ms 
Maximum flat-top pulse duration 1 ms 
Maximum trigger rate 120 Hz 
Field repeatability from pulse to pulse <0.5 % 
Max. |∫Bdl| when kicker is off 0.0006 kG-m 
Minimum beam stay-clear diameter in magnet 2.5 cm 
x and y alignment tolerances 1 mm 
longitudinal, z, alignment tolerance 5 mm 
pitch and yaw alignment tolerances 8 mrad 
Roll angle tolerance of magnet 10 mrad 
Max. quadrupole (n = 1) field at r = 10 mm  2 % 
Max. sextupole (n = 2) field at r = 10 mm  8 % 
Max. decapole (n = 4) field at r = 10 mm  24 % 
Polarity (nominally set to zero field) unipolar - 

* In these linac coordinates, station-100 is located at z = 3048.000 m. 


